
Strategies That Work+The Financial Tools You Need=The Winning Combination
The financial advice industry has been talking about succession for a long time—but providing little in the way of 
practical tools. Now, those tools are here. You can craft a succession plan that empowers you to: 

• Realize the value of your business
• Create a sustainable firm that will thrive well into the future
• Instill an ownership culture at your firm
• Serve the best interests of your clients, family and employees

Questions? Talk to us!
Live Oak is the Independent Investment Advisory industry leader in financing for succession, acquisitions and
mergers, providing both access to affordable capital and an expert lending team—many of whom have worked in
the industry. We strive to be the enabler of your success—and that’s why we were named by  
WealthManagement.com as the Industry Disruptor at the Wealth Management Industry Awards in 2015.

Our understanding of financing for the industry, plus our leading technology create a completely transparent,
digital loan experience that delivers advisor loans with speed, ease and certainty.

For more information, go to liveoakbank.com/advisor or get started at liveoakbank.com/apply.
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SUCCESSION SOLVED: 
Realize the Value of Your Firm
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Option One:

Option Two:

IMMEDIATE SALE OR ACQUISITION
Leverage your existing business to sell to a junior partner or sell your business to an external buyer.

Tool: Live Oak Bank buy-out loan

STAGED SALE TO ADVISOR(S)

Create a sequential process, with specific milestones, to sell the business to junior partner(s) over time.

Tools: Live Oak Bank’s Advisor to Owner Program

Step One: The senior advisor takes out a Live Oak Bank working capital loan that gives them the 
resources to modernize and build growth in the firm, enhancing its value and making it an attractive 
investment for a junior advisor.  This first step is optional.

Step Two: Live Oak Bank’s Advisor to Owner Program enables the junior advisor(s) to buy tranches of 
the firm on a schedule and to develop as owner(s) over time.

Step Three: The junior advisor uses Live Oak Bank’s buy-out loan to finance the purchase of the 
remaining ownership interest and the senior advisor transitions out of the firm.


